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The temperature dependence of the elastic functions of the improper ferroelastic polytype 
2 MC-SbsOTI  has been investigated in the temperature ange from room temperature to
well above the structural phase transition at T~=481 K. The stiffnesses c(c*c*), c(a,a), 
c22 and c(c*a) show a considerable softening up to 20% around Tc whereas c44 remains 
unaffected by the phase transition. The experimental results are discussed considering cubic 
and quartic anharmonic oupling between two components of the zone boundary order 
parameter and elastic waves. 
1. Introduction 
At room temperature pentaantimony heptaoxide- 
iodide, Sb5OvI, shows the properties of a ferroelastic 
material: By applying uniaxial compression the crystal 
can be switched into one of the three possible domains 
or orientational states [1]. By this procedure we also 
can obtain monodomain samples and eliminate all the 
difficulties arising from domains, which hamper many 
physical investigations around phase transition points. 
Ultrasonic measurements usually probe a sizeable 
volume and are especially plagued by domain effects. 
Therefore SbsOvI seems to be a favourable candidate 
for studying the elastic behaviour in the ordered phase 
by ultrasonic techniques as well as by Brillouin 
scattering. 
Crystals of Sb5OTI exhibit polytypism [2]. Here we 
consider only the ~- or 2 MC-polytype. It transforms 
at T~ = 481 K from a hexagonal high temperature phase 
C62 (=P 6 jm)  into a ferroelastic, non-ferroelectric 
monoclinic phase of space group C2~ (=P 2~/c). By 
x-ray diffraction it has been demonstrated that in the 
transition to monoclinic symmetry not only the 120 ~ 
angle between two axes changes, but also the unit cell 
doubles in one direction (monoclinic -direction) [3]. 
This means that the order parameter has a wavevector 
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Fig. 1. Unit cell and basis vectors for the direct and reciprocal 
lattice in the monoclinic a and hexagonal b phase 
q~ = a~'/2 in hexagonal notation*, or its equivalent for 
the other two domain orientations [5]. Consequently 
the spontaneous strain is proportional to the square 
of the order parameter, rendering this material an 
improper ferroelastic. 
In addition 2 MC-  SbsOTI was studied intensively by 
Raman scattering [4, 5]. Special attention has been 
paid to the intensity of phonon modes forbidden in 
the hexagonal phase. From this and also from the 
observation of transition-induced optical birefringence 
[6] it has been concluded that the phase transition is 
weakly discontinuous (first order), but with a narrow 
* The basis vectors of the reciprocal lattice are denoted by a star. 
See Fig. 1 
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Table 1. Sound wave stiffnesses pv~(n,e) in the hexagonal and 
monoclinic phases, following the choise of axes x]lax or a; ylla* or b; 
z[Ic or c* 
Hexagonal Monoclinic 
(n, e) pv~ (n, e) pv~ 
cll +c55 q- +el~ 
(al,a0 c1~ (a,a)q 2 
(as, e) c44 (a, b) c66 
(a~, a~') cm (c*,c*)q 2 
(a~', c) c44 (c*, b) c~ 
-Clz (c*,a)q C33-~-C55 ~(C3-- -~)2 -~- C32 (a*' al) c66=cm 2 2 - -  
(c, c) c33 (b, b) e22 
/ ,  
C66 + C4,* 
~(  2 / 6 (c, a 0 e44 (b, a)o 2 + ~ ] 2  + c42 
(c, a~') C44 (b,c*)q c66 + c44_ # ~ ) 2  +c4~ 
2 
metastability region of T~ - To -~ 1 K. The temperature 
dependence of the order parameter - a phonon co- 
ordinate involving predominantly the displacement of
iodine atoms parallel to the c-plane - is well described 
by the Landau theory. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Ultrasonic Measurements 
The crystals used in all our investigations were grown 
by sublimation in a vertical temperature gradient in 
the Cristallographic Institute of the University of 
Freiburg [1]. For ultrasonic measurements the crystals 
were made monodomain by compressing them along 
the monoclinic *-direction, and oriented either op- 
tically under a polarizing microscope or by x-rays on 
a Bragg goniometer. A pair of parallel faces were cut 
and polished to optical precision. One face was 
metallized with evaporated aluminium and an x- or 
y-cut quartz transducer having 15 or 30 MHz funda- 
mental resonance frequency was bonded to it by epoxy 
resin. 
By the puls-echo verlap method we tried to measure 
all the possible longitudinal, transverse, quasi-longi- 
tudinal, and quasi-transverse waves along the main 
axes a, b, and c* as a function of temperature in the 
range 100 K to 520 K. Using a constant mass density 
p = 5550 kg/m 3 [3] we converted the measured veloc- 
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Fig, 2. Temperature variation of the stiffnesses belonging to longi- 
tudinal and quasi-longitudinal waves, measured by ultrasonic 
techniques. Full lines represent a computer fit to (3) for cll, to (4) 
for e22, to (5) for e(a,a) and a superposition of (4) and (5) for 
e(c*,c*). The nomenclature is according to Table 1 
ities into the corresponding elastic stiffnesses. The con- 
nection with the components ci~ of the stiffness tensor 
is given in Table 1 for the monoclinic and hexagonal 
phase. The choice of axes (a, b, c*) in the monoclinic 
phase does not obey the "IRE Standard on Piezo- 
electric Crystals" [7], but is more advantageous in 
this case. 
Measuring the longitudinal or quasi-longitudinal wave 
did not pose any severe problems. The results are 
plotted in Fig. 2. However, we did not succed to deter- 
mine the shearwave velocities over the whole tempera- 
ture range. Invariably the signal amplitude decreased 
upon heating and diminished in most cases to un- 
measurably small values around 400 K. Carrying the 
sample through the phase transition at 481 K did not 
restore the signal. In a few cases it was possible to 
measure up to 500 K, but the data obtained showed 
relatively strong variations around 400 K and were 
not reproducible. Our suspicion is that domains form 
in this temperature range, although the crystal has 
been made monodomain before the experiment. We 
tried to perform the measurement under more or less 
constant compression i  a specially designed sample 
holder. By this we could extend the measurable t m- 
perature range by some 10 to 20 degrees, but were not 
able to reach To. The fact that above To no shear-wave 
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Fig. 3. General set up of the Brillouin 
scattering experiment; FP: Plane 
Fabry-Perot-Interferometer; RR: 
Retrorefleetor; S: Sample in a little 
copper oven; 2/2 : Half wave plate; 
F : Interference filter; PC: Photon- 
counting equipment; MCA: Signal 
averager; F S: Finesse stabilizer; 
La: Laser; M: Mirror; L: Lens; 
P: Polarizer; Ph: Pinhole; RG: Ramp 
Generator; C : Computer 
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Fig. 4. Scattering eometry : ki, k s and Q~ are the wavevectors of 
incident light, scattered light and the acoustic phonons, respectively, 
in the monoclinic (ac)-plane. 0s = 60 ~ is the scattering angle. Mono- 
clinic crystallographic axes are shown relative to the hexagonal 
shape of as-grown crystals 
measurements were possible is probably due to a 
partial bond breaking. Because of these difficulties we 
started to look at the transverse and quasi-transverse 
waves by Brillouin scattering. 
The sample and its copper sample holder were placed 
inside an electric furnace. Two attached copper-con- 
stantan thermocouples served to measure the tempe- 
rature and to operate an Eurotherm temperature con- 
troller. The sound velocities measured by the pulse- 
overlap technique also helped to determine the point 
where temperature stability had been reached. The 
accuracy of the temperature measurement is + 0.5 K. 
Pulse-overlap measurements have a high relative ac- 
curacy (better than 1 : 104) but suffer in their absolute 
accuracy from an uncertainty to obtain the proper rf 
phase. Although there exist test procedures on the 
correct phase overlap [8], they do not work unless 
crystal and bond are sufficiently perfect. The error in 
the absolute value of the c u is consequently estimated 
+7 to 8~.  
2.2. Brillouin Scattering 
The experimental setup is displayed in Fig. 3. The ex- 
citation of the Brillouin spectra Was provided by a 4 W 
single mode Argon laser. The laser beam was focused 
perpendicularly on a natural plane of prism shaped 
as-grown crystals of hexagonal cross section. The scat- 
tering geometry with respect o the orientation of the 
single domain crystal is shown in Fig. 4 in a projection 
on the scattering plane containing the a and c crystal- 
lographic axes of the monoclinic structure. The scat- 
tered light was analysed at a scattering angle of 0 S-- 60 ~ 
utilizing a piezo-scanned plane Fabry Perot inter- 
ferometer. The device was used in a three-pass con- 
figuration. The finesse of the interferometer was sta- 
bilized by an electronic controller built by J. R. Sander- 
cock [9]. The crystal was heated from room temperature 
up to 530 K in a little copper oven. The spectra were 
recorded with standard photon counting techniques 
and a signal averaging system. 
A typical scattering spectrum is shown in Fig. 5. All 
three acoustic modes could be observed for the whole 
temperature range (300-530 K). We calculated the 
stiffnesses from the measured frequency shifts using 
the mass density given above and n=2.3 for the re- 
fractive index [2]. The resulting temperature depen- 
dence of the elastic constants i plotted in Fig. 6. The 
scattering configuration used here yielded c (c'a), c44 
und c(c*c*) ~' in the ferroie monoclinic phase and 
* Ultrasonic velocities and their corresponding stiffnesses are 
denoted by their direction of propagation and polarization in 
parentheses 
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Fig. 5. A typical Brillouin spectrum of Sb507I which shows two 
orders of the interference pattern; LAQ : quasi-longitudinal acoustic 
phonon; TA, TAQ: transversal, quasi-transversal acoustic phonon. 
The strong elastic peak is cut 
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Fig. 6. Temperature d pendence of the elastic stiffnesses measured 
by Briltouin scattering. The full lines represent computer fits similar 
to Fig. 2. The nomenclature is according toTable 1 
89 c44 and c** for the hexagonal high tem- 
perature structure. The elastic constants c(c*c*) and 
Ca 1 correspond to quasi-longitudinal nd longitudinal 
elastic waves, respectively. Their magnitudes as func- 
tion of temperature agree rather well with those deter- 
mined from the ultrasonic measurements. The quasi- 
longitudinal (c(c*, c*)) and the transverse waves (c44) 
showed very significant signals which did not change 
much at T~. On the contrary the intensity scattered 
by the quasi-transverse wave (c (c*, a)) was very weak 
at room temperature and increased rastically close 
to T~. Above T~ the scattering intensity of this shear- 
wave was again very weak. This is connected with 
the observation of a rapidly increasing number of 
domains near T~, although we started the measure- 
ment with a monodomain crystal at room temperature 
and heated slowly. 
In addition we looked for the appearance of a central 
component around T~. We found no indication for a 
reproducible static or dynamic central peak. How- 
ever, for a thorough investigation of this problem a 
tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer and selective filter- 
ing of the elastic component would be necessary as 
described by Lyons and Fleury [10]. 
3. Discussion 
Of all the measured elastic functions only c44 goes 
unaffected through the phase transition point To. All 
the others, namely cn, czz, c(c*,c*) and c(c*,a) (in 
monoclinic notation) experience variations around T~ : 
c22 on12) a faint dip and a change in slope at T~, while 
the rest shows a considerable softening of about 
20700. 
In the following we are going to discuss the observed 
effects upon the elastic behaviour by means of a 
phenomenological expansion of the free-energy den- 
sity for the coupling between the ordering coordinate 
Q - below T~ also its expectation value ~/=(Q),  the 
order parameter - and the components of the elastic 
strain e [11]: 
Fo(ei,Qj)= ~ gukeiQj(q)Qk(--q) 
i , j , k ,  
q 
+89 ~, hukpeiejQk(q)Qp(-q)+ ... (1) 
i , j , k ,p ,  
q 
These terms describe cubic and quartic anharmonicity 
between one or two acoustic phonons in the long- 
wavelength limit and two components of the ordering 
coordinate. Starting from the hexagonal phase the 
ordering coordinate transforms like the irreducible re- 
presentation M 2 of the factor group of the wavevector 
qM of C6Zh [4]. The three components of the ordering 
coordinate Qj (j = 1, 2, 3) belong to the three equivalent 
wavevectors of the star of qM. From the symmetric 
square of the whole star representation *M z only the 
components belonging to Ag and E2g are relevant for 
the coupling to quasistatic strain. The symmetrized 
strain components transform like the following irre- 
ducible representations of C6h: 
e I + e2 e3 (e4,es) (e6, el -- e2). 
Ag Ag Elg Eag 
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So cubic anharmonicity gives a free coupling energy 
density 
Q3)= [gt (el + e2)+ &e3l(Q~ + Q2 + Q~) 
+g3 [e6(Q~ Q~)+(el -ez)(2Q 2-  Q~- Q~)/~31. 
(2) 
Since (e a + e2) and e 3 do not break the symmetry of 
C6h, their corresponding elastic stiffnesses (Cll § C12)/2 
and c33 should decrease in the hexagonal phase pro- 
portional to the specific heat capacity [12]. This is a 
rather weak effect as demonstrated by the variation 
of the measured c33 above To. On the other hand, 
e, and e 2 are symmetry-breaking strains as well as e6; 
their stiffnesses Cl~ and c66=(ql -  q2)/2 show a tem- 
perature dependence d termined by the crossover ex- 
ponent ~0 [13]: 
Aci i~(T/Tc  - 1) -  (2q~+ c~-2). (3) 
A fit through the few data points of Cl~ originating 
from longitudinal waves along the monoclinic a- and 
c*-direction is not very reliable. The values obtained 
for the exponent #e = 2 qo § ~-  2 are between 0.8 and 1, 
indicating, however, a marked deviation from the 
Landau theory [14]. 
Upon entering the monoclinic phase a formal change 
of notation has to be made in order to comply with 
the crystallographic rules. The hexagonal 3-axis now 
becomes b; the axis, along which doubling of the unit 
cell occurs, is called c. As a consequence of the lower 
symmetry several elastic functions plit, namely Cl, 
into Cll and Q3, c44 into c44 and c66- In addition, 
several new stiffness components appear, that were 
zero in the hexagonal phase: c15, czs, c35, and c46. 
Their appearance indicates that several of the pre- 
viously pure modes now become quasi-longitudinal 
or quasi-transverse modes. They are indicated in 
Table 1 by a subscript "Q". 
Both, the splitting and the newly developing compo- 
nents are connected with the ordering and are expected 
to very like an even power of the order parameter 
~/=(Q>. This effect is similar to the activation of 
certain Raman lines. The formal description is given 
by quartic anharmonic interaction and is contained 
in the second terms of (1). All the 13 stiffness compo- 
nents of the monoclinic system can, in principle, vary 
in lowest order like: 
A Cij = hij331~ 2 
within a certain domain, say (Q3):4 = 0. In the Landaa 
theory, these quantities have a discontinuity atTc and 
a squareroot dependence b low Tc: 
Aci j=2 hij33r12 ( Tc) [i /T~ - T 7 +l/T~_~oJ. (4) 
Here Tc is the transition temperature where both 
phases have equal free energy, and T~ and To denote 
the upper and lower stability limit. 
In addition there is a contribution to the monoclinic 
cl,, c22, c33, and css proportional to the specific heat 
capacity and originating from the cubic anharmonicity 
described in (2). In the framework of the Landau 
theory this amounts to: 
2# Acu= -2gi; /  kla41V T~- T~/ (5) 
The coupling coefficients gu (in monoclinic notation: 
0=11, 22, 33, and 55, as well as 12, 23, and 13) are 
linear combinations of the three coupling parameters 
gl, g2, and g3, describing cubic anharmonic inter- 
actions between strain and order parameter in (2). 
Their value depends also on the ratio of the various 
order-parameter components Qi, which is not known. 
The fact that both types of spontaneous strain, (e6)  
and (e l -ez )  (in hexagonal notation) appear [4] in- 
dicates that more than one order-parameter component 
is involved in the ordering. The isotropic fourth-order 
coefficient inthe Landau expansion isdenoted by a4. 
We tried to fit a superposition of (4) and (5) to our 
measured stiffness functions c(a, a), c22, c (c*, c*), and 
c(c*, a). It turned out that in C2e the contribution from 
(5) is negligibly small (i.e., below the uncertainties 
calculated from the fit) and that the variation below 
Tc is dominated by quartic anharmonicity. On the 
other hand, in c (a, a) and c (c*, a) the main effect comes 
from interactions with energy-density fluctuations 
[(2) and (5)], whereas the contribution from activation 
is marginal. In c(c*,c*) both contributions are de- 
tectable. Attempts to fit the experimental curves with 
a variable exponent always resulted in values close 
to __+ 1/2 within experimental uncertainties. The stability 
limit of the ordered phase, calculated as the average 
over the results of 17 different program runs, is T~ 
=(482.2__0.5) K. 
These experimental findings are in good agreement 
with the predictions made on the basis of possible 
coupling mechanisms. Both c(a,a) and c(c*, c*), con- 
taining cll and c33 as the main contributions, are 
affected by a combination of the coupling coefficients 
gl and g3. On the other hand g2, belonging to c22, is 
found to be negligibly small. Quartic anharmonicity 
acts predominantly on c22 and c(c*,c*). The experi- 
mental observation that th133 ~ 0 shows that he splitt- 
ing of c1, and c3a in the monoclinic phase is carried 
by the shift, proportional to the square of the order 
parameter, in c33. Whether these quartic interactions 
work directly or via the spontaneous strain cannot be 
decided at the moment. 
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For a more quantitative valuation the single stiffness 
components have to be calculated from the compli- 
cated expressions in Table 1. For this the number of 
data is insufficient. 
4. Summary 
The elastic stiffnesses of ferroelastic 2MC-Sb~OTI 
have been measured as functions of temperature in 
both structural phases by combining ultrasonic tech- 
niques and Brillouin scattering. The experimental re- 
suits confirm the view of 2MC-SbsOTI being an im- 
proper ferroelastic material, where quadratic terms of 
the zone boundary ordering coordinate couple to 
elastic deformations and yield the ferroelastic proper- 
ties of the crystal in the low temperature phase. The 
observed softening of some elastic functions below T~ 
could be sufficiently well described by assuming the 
temperature variation of the order parameter accord- 
ing to the Landau theory of weakly discontinuous 
phase transitions. This result is in agreement with 
previous Raman scattering measurements on optical 
phonons activated by the phase transition [5] and with 
the temperature dependence of the birefringence in the 
ferroic phase [6]. Above Tr however, the temperature 
variation of the elastic constants, being due to order 
parameter fluctuations, shows a clear deviation from 
classical Landau behaviour. 
We are indebted to Profs. R. Nitsche and V. Kr/imer and Dipl. Phys. 
M. Schuhmacher for providing the samples and many interesting 
communications on the structural properties of the crystals. 
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